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Future of health : a global view

Future of health : a view with Chinese characteristics
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Future of health : a global view
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Exponential change will accelerate the pace of disruption
Change accelerates disruption

Present

In traditional models of change tech leads charge, followed by 
business models, and then regulation
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Perception is linear…

Reality is exponential…

7 years

Moore’s law: the power of chips, 
bandwidth and computers doubles 
approximately every 18 months
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Nanotechnology

Quantum computing

Robotics

Biomedical engineering

Artificial intelligence

Cost of data storage

Connectivity

Augmented reality

3D printing

Mobile phones

The number of mobile phones 
worldwide doubled in the last 

48 months

DNA sequencing

From $1 billion and 13 years to 

<$100 and <1 hour

Data storage

From $569 per GB to

<$0.01

Technology development feeds and 
enables various trends in society

Well-being

DecentralizationDIY

Social connection

In health care, regulatory bodies
(e.g., FDA) are working to keep up 
with the pace of change spearheaded 
by innovative entrants

Understood… Directional… Unknown

Technological development The human factor 
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Trends driving a new Future of Health by 2040

Changes are taking place in the health care industry, driving towards large-scale industry disruption

The empowered consumer is becoming increasingly focused on their well-being and demanding more customized 
products and insurance offerings

Affordable health for all

From care to health to well-being

Interconnected health communities

Evolution of trusted patient/caregiver relationship

“N of 1” personalized care

Native data-oriented entrants disrupting incumbents

Acceleration of digital health evolution

Regulation encouraging long-term accountability

Health data ownership by consumers

Personal cognitive and AI for improved outcomes
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The future of health will be driven 
by digital transformation enabled 
by radically interoperable data 
and open, secure platforms
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Global View Outlook : There are 10 winning business archetypes in the Future of Health

Data convener

Science and insights engine

Data/platform infrastructure builder

Health products developer

Personalized virtual health actor

Specialty care operator

Localized health hub

Connectors and intermediaries

Individualized financer

Data + platform Well-being + care delivery Care enablement

Powered by radically interoperable data for a personalized and seamless consumer experience 

Regulator

Data collectors Data connectors Data securers

Engine 

developers
Analytics gurus

Insight 

discoverers

Core platform developers
Platform managers and 

operators

Application 

developers

Inventors and 

innovators
Manufacturers

World class health centers Event-specific facilities

Retail clinics Home health
Health 

navigators

Supply chain 

coordinators

Supply chain 

designers

Delivery service 

providers

N of 1 insurers
Catastrophic care 

insurers

Government safety 

net payers

Market leaders 

and innovators

Government regulators and 

policy-makers

Government-Only

Enterprise tool 

developers

Virtual care 

providers

Virtual care 

enablers

Wellness 

coaches
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High lightening just a few of the impacts, which we have seen consistently across the globe
The impact of Covid-19 on the global healthcare system

Patient 
treatment 

(and diagnosis) 

were disrupted

Collaboration 
models have 

increased 
significantly 

Clinical trials and 
innovation 

programs have 
become delayed

Global supply 

chain are 
scrutinized 

Patients refrained 
from entering and 
engaging physicians 
and hospital 
services. Health 
risks have increased. 

Global pharma co’s
have started 
collaboration 
models that were 
unseen before.

Innovation 
programs had to be 
restructured to 
consider reduced 
patients and new 
real world evidence 
mechanisms.

The risk of 
dependency has 
crystalized and will 
likely lead to some 
rethinking from a 
health security 
perspective.
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Future of health : a China view 1.0
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China’s current healthcare has large gaps to bridge

Population 
changes

Raising demand for 
healthcare

Required structural 
rebalancing

Managing talent 
shortages

Changing disease 
spectrum caused by 
aging population, 
urbanization, and 
environmental 

Changes Chronic, 
oncologic, immunological 
diseases are increasing 
the burden into the 
system

Raising awareness 

and desire for high 
quality care both in 
terms of outcome 
and experience

Current healthcare 
system focusing on 
treatment rather 
than health 
management is not 
sustainable, and 

contains very large 
gaps between 
regions

China has among 
the lowest HCP per 
capita as a major 
economy, and 

highly specialized 
talents such as 
pathology, nursery, 
etc. are still in big 
shortages
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COVID-19 outbreak brings new challenges and opportunities to the industry

• The pandemic has significantly increased the public's attention and 
awareness of disease prevention and early treatment

Roaring awareness of disease 

prevention

• Under COVID-19, government’s encourage and consumer’s behavior 
change has given online channel unprecedented significance in the 
healthcare ecosystem

Rapid development of online 

channel

• The COVID-19 further accelerated government’s efforts to promote 
innovations in healthcare and life science

Increasing policy supports for 

innovation

• Chinese government has provided free medical care for COVID patients, 
exerting further large amounts of pressure on the reimbursement fund

Tremendous pressure on the

reimbursement fund

Challenges Descriptions

Source: Monitor Deloitte analysis
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The 8 trends that Deloitte believe will re-define the future of health in China
Key trends are re-defining the future of health in China

Aging population and 
chronic diseases accelerate 
upgrade in senior care

The rise of public and 
private health big data 
enterprises

Exploding genomics and 
next-generation 
therapies

Smart health deliveries 
with tele / virtual 
medicines

E-commerce directly 
connecting products with 
patients / consumers

Expanded adoption of
AI and automation

Platform-based business 
model innovation 

An emerging new health 
ecosystem defined with 
cross-sector convergence
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In the future China healthcare system will look very different

Data + Platform Well-being + Care delivery Well-being + Care enablement

Data convener

Government-owned healthcare data conglomerates

Science and insights engine

Advanced algorithm led by technology giants, empowered 
by rich consumer data

Data / Platform infrastructure builder

Run by large conglomerate with government background 
(e.g. Huawei, Ping An)

Health products developer

Traditional healthcare giants and emerging local 
innovative players

Consumer-Centric health “virtual home + 
community”

Internet hospitals, typically backed up by local 
internet giants

Specialty care operator

Leading Chinese public hospitals specialized in 
treating complex diseases

Localized health hub

Streamlined primary care and senior care facilities enabled 
by AI, IOT, and 5G to provide preventative care / 

rehab services

Supply chain optimizer

On-demand supply chain ran by leading logistic players, 
either existing ones or logistics new entrants (e.g. SF)

Individualized financer

Commercial insurance will eventually gain meaningful 
share; Crowd-funding is mainstream

Regulator

Strike balance across cost, outcome, and access

Powered by radically interoperable data for a personalized and seamless patient experience 
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China’s future of health care will certainly continue to provide a large range of opportunities to industry 
actors allowing value creation and important patient care 

Perspectives and conclusions

A few final thoughts

The next 14th five-year plan, in finalization by the end of 2020, will more than likely emphasize 
China’s health care ambitions and highlight areas of particular attention by the central government.

As new technologies roll out, facilitated through large nationwide investment programs, will impact 
health care, how services are being delivered, how products are brought to market, and ultimately 
benefit patients in China. 

China’s pharma and health care market will continue to provide opportunities for global players in a 
market that will not only see more local and domestic innovation and competition, but also see new 
entrants who will want to get a value share of the “future of health” in China. 
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